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REGAIN IN
CONTACT
The solutions developed by
Recornect are aimed at de-escalation in crisis situations. They help
vulnerable people in a crisis situation
to recover themselves and to restore
contact with themselves and others.
By staying in contact, recovery
from a crisis can be started earlier.
Recornect solutions are developed
based on practical experience, the
insights of experts by experience
and the stories care workers tell. It is
precisely because the development
starts from the perspective of the
client that Recornect solutions have
a broad application and are more
quickly embraced.

RECOVERY VISION CENTRAL
The Recornect team started an innovative
quest, some years ago, for supporting technology for use in crisis care. The recovery
vision is a major source of inspiration for
them. A vision which increases people’s
chances of proposing their own solutions
which are suited to their own solution strategies and coping style.
TEAM MEMBERS WHO ARE
EXPERTS BY EXPERIENCE
For that reason, the Recornect team does
not consist solely of experienced care
workers, care professionals and technical
specialists. In order to fundamentally anchor
in the organisation the idea of thinking from
the perspective of the client, we also work
closely with experts by experience who have
needed mental healthcare in their own lives.
One such expert is Alwin Verdonk. Without
the keen eye of expert by experience Alwin,
the Recornect solutions would not be nearly
as valuable and meaningful as they are.

“I find my work at Recornect really worthwhile because our solutions
give back some measure of independence to people who are dependent and vulnerable. We help people, where possible, by giving them
back self-management and focusing on their potential. No matter
how intense their situation is, even at rock bottom, there is a piece in
everyone that is healthy. Precisely by taking that as the starting point,
you offer vulnerable people some perspective again, something that is
essential to their recovery.”

ALWIN VERDONK
Expert by experience

PERSONAL SOLUTION STRATEGIES
Recornect believes in supporting a client’s
own solution strategies for regaining
contact. One important focal point in a
crisis situation is that everyone involved
shares in the search for a solution. By focusing on a person’s own solution strategies,
the ownership and responsibility of everyone concerned is preserved. Not only that, it
makes sure that vulnerable people do not
lose contact with themselves and their care
workers in a severe crisis. Alwin Verdonk:
“Great things happen when you offer
vulnerable people perspective and a share
of the solution. We give them space to
grow, to feel human again and to get past
the stigma. Precisely by focusing on what
is possible, we speed up recovery.”

NEW OPTIONS FOR CARE WORKERS
The CoWin media wall offers care workers
in mental healthcare the possibility of
giving the right care without ignoring
self-management and the personal potential of the person undergoing treatment.
The CoWin media wall supports the way
in which people can help themselves in
a crisis and helps them de-escalate. The
media wall makes sure that a solution can
be offered even in the most severe crisis.
Where the care worker may have to stop
because it could get too intense, that is
the point where the CoWin carries on.
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MEDIA WALL AS PART OF
THE TREATMENT PLAN
Several qualitative research studies have
established that the apps are seen as a
constructive tool by both patients and
care workers. This creates new options for
people experiencing crisis. The tool also
positively influences the duration and quality of care during a possible confinement.

Videophone

ROOM SETTINGS

PERSONALISED PRODUCTS
Even in the most severe phase of their
crisis, the person being treated can retain
self-management with the help of the
CoWin media wall. Supported by the care
worker, they get appropriate access to their
own solutions in the form of personalised
apps. The CoWin media wall enables care
workers to narrow down the framework in
the event of a loss of control by reducing
the number of apps that can be accessed.
When the level of reflection in the person
experiencing crisis has been sufficiently
restored, the framework can be expanded.
Care workers can then also extend the
possibilities for self-management in the
form of apps.

Source: Clinic Frankfurt Höchst

COWIN
MEDIA WALL
Recornect solutions are based on the
crisis development model.
The CoWin media wall was developed
to be deployed just before the peak.
The CoWin media wall offers care workers
in mental healthcare the possibility of
providing the right care safely, even in
the most severe crisis. Thanks to GRASP
software, a compilation of apps can be
tailored to each individual undergoing
treatment, appropriate for their needs
and options.
At present, Recornect has at its disposal
the CoWin-48 and the CoWin-32. Both
media walls are suitable for deployment
in spaces which have to comply with high
security requirements. Recornect solutions

are deployed in mental health care, forensic
psychiatry, child and youth psychiatry, care
for those with an intellectual disability and
in custodial institutions.

MORE INFORMATION
OR A DEMO?
GET TO KNOW COWIN & GRASP
If you would like to know more about the
potential for your organisation, please get
in touch with us. We are happy to provide
you with more information or to organise
a free demo at your location.
info@recornect.com
+31 40 4100 471

OUR STORY
Recornect was set up by care professionals
and technicians with years of practical
experience in psychiatric care. Joined by a
group of experts by experience, they work
on bottom-up solutions for the improvement of psychiatric care, care within custodial institutions and care for the mentally
disabled. Recornect’s goal is to offer social
solutions using innovative techniques to
replace predominantly clinical solutions.
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